Many engineers are hesitant to specify rocking foundations for ordinary bridges because of the unsubstantiated notion that rocking bridges are more susceptible to instability than conventional fixed-base bridges. A parametric study using a finite element model including large deformation effects compares the performance and stability of stiff, flexible, tall, and short hinging-column and rocking-foundation systems. Eighty different ground motions, scaled using incremental dynamic analysis, were considered. Results show that, in a probabilistic sense, bridges with rocking foundations are more stable than bridges with hinging columns if their fundamental periods are the same and if base shear coefficients to initiate hinging or rocking mechanisms are the same. Maximum drifts are not much affected by changing between rocking and hinging mechanisms except near collapse, but residual drifts are smaller for rocking systems. The results also challenge the notion that rocking systems require a different design approach than hinging column systems.
INTRODUCTION
Many engineers are hesitant to use rocking foundations in design because of the unsubstantiated notion that rocking foundations are fundamentally different and may be more susceptible to instability than conventional systems with strong foundations and hinging columns. For example, ASCE (2007) cites a statement by Makris and Konstantinidis (2001) indicating that simple response spectrum-based design methods (e.g., the equivalent static analysis, or ESA) should not be used for the design of rocking systems because response spectrum methods are based on the erroneous characterization of the rocking problem. Engineers may infer from this statement that simple response spectrum-based design methods may be used for conventional hinging column systems but not for rocking systems, and hence they may infer that there is a fundamental difference in the appropriate methods of analysis for rocking and hinging systems. It will be shown in this paper that, when large deformations (e.g., P-Δ effects) become significant and are properly accounted for, ESA is more or less equally erroneous for hinging and rocking systems. The difference in behavior of rocking and hinging systems boils down to the differences in hysteretic characteristics (capacity, stiffness, energy dissipation, degradation and re-centering). The notion that rocking and hinging systems have a fundamentally different behavior is challenged in this paper.
Characteristics of rocking shallow foundations (i.e., rocking moment capacity, elastic stiffness, hysteresis loops, re-centering mechanism, and permanent settlements) under various ground conditions and loading patterns have been experimentally quantified (e.g., Gajan et al. 2005 , Kawashima et al. 2007 , Deng et al. 2012 . Before advocating the adoption of rocking foundations in current bridge design codes, it is considered important to assess the probabilistic performance of a rocking-foundation bridge and conventional hinging-column bridge; additionally, there is a need to explore the collapse mechanism for the bridges designed with rocking footings because of the unsubstantiated notion of structural collapse due to rocking foundations.
The beneficial effects of rocking foundations in improving the safety margin of bridges or buildings have been also studied by many researchers using the continuum finite element method (Anastasopoulos et al. 2010 (Anastasopoulos et al. , 2011 , the macroelement modeling method (Chatzigogos et al. 2011 , Pecker 2011 , Gajan and Kutter 2009 , and the Winkler foundation approach (Allotey and El Naggar 2008, Raychowdhury and Hutchinson 2011) . This paper presents a two-dimensional numerical model simulating the behavior of single-column seat-typeabutment bridges considering the rocking effects. The simplest numerical model that accounts for coupling between vertical and rotational loading of rocking foundations was used for the present study: a series of uniformly spaced gapping nonlinear Winkler soil springs. This model is capable of predicting uplift and permanent settlement associated with rocking, as well as re-centering associated with uplift and gap closure. This simple model does not account for the effect of shear loading on rotation or settlement behavior that is included in more sophisticated models described by Chatzigogos et al. (2011) , Anastasopoulos et al. (2010) , Gajan and Kutter (2009) , and others.
Incremental dynamic analysis (IDA), a parametric analysis method described by Vamvatsikos and Cornell (2002) , is used to conduct nonlinear time history simulations with input ground motions of incrementally varying amplification factors. IDA has recently been adopted in nonlinear soil-footing interaction simulations (Chen et al. 2010) . For instance, Pecker and Chatzigogos (2010) presented IDA studies of single-column bridge systems using an ensemble of ground motions to evaluate effects of nonlinear foundation behavior on the performance of a nonlinear structure. They concluded, as have others in the past, that foundation nonlinearity reduces ductility demand on the structure but cautioned that this benefit is counterbalanced by larger displacements in the foundation.
For the present study, we use IDA to statistically compare the performance of simple hinging systems and simple rocking systems for a variety of ground motions and a range of parameters (column heights, system periods, and base shear coefficients) that are typical of highway bridges. We do not attempt to define the effect of the foundation behavior on the structure; instead, we quantify the effect of the foundation behavior on the system. The performance measure, sometimes called Engineering Demand Parameter (EDP), is correlated with the ground motion intensity measure (IM). This study used the elastic spectral acceleration ðS a Þ at the initial elastic fundamental system period ðT 1 Þ, as suggested by many others (e.g., Kunnath et al. 2006, Luco and Cornell 2007) as the intensity measure of ground motions. Other intensity measures may also be considered (e.g., see Pecker and Chatzigogos 2010) , but finding the optimal IM is not an objective of the present study.
The final outcome of this study is a comparison of fragility functions for rocking systems and hinging systems. Fragility functions, which express the probability of reaching a certain damage state for a given ground motion intensity measure, have been an important tool for evaluating the seismic performance of bridge systems (Kunnath et al. 2006 , Karim and Yamazaki 2007 , Nielson and DesRoches 2007 , Zhang and Huo 2008 .
NUMERICAL MODEL ATTRIBUTES AND GROUND MOTIONS
This study considers a typical highway overpass bridge consisting of a deck supported on a single column and a shallow foundation. The bridge usually has two spans and seat-type abutments, so it can be simplified as a single-degree-of-freedom system in the transverse direction as illustrated in Figure 1a . A two-dimensional single-column bridge model was developed in OpenSees (2011) platform. The soil-footing interaction was simulated by decoupled beam-on-nonlinear-Winkler-foundation (BNWF) springs. The nonlinear column hinge was simulated by an elastic-perfectly-plastic rotational spring at the bottom of the column as shown in Figure 1b . The strength hardening and degradation of real reinforcedconcrete columns is not considered in the study, for simplicity. A unit mass was allocated to the bridge deck (i.e., P ¼ 1 × g). For all the analyses in this study, the corotational coordinate transformation in OpenSees was activated to include the effects of the P-Δ moment and large geometric deformation. The simulations adopted the Rayleigh damping matrix
where ½M is the mass matrix, ½K T is the tangent stiffness matrix, α M ¼ 1.5 ⋅ ξ ⋅ ω 1 , and β k ¼ 0.5 ⋅ ξ∕ω 1 . By setting ξ ¼ 0.05, the damping ratio was set at 5% of the critical damping at the first-mode circular frequency of the system ω 1 and at 3 ⋅ ω 1 . The footing was supported by a series of gapping bilinear spring elements, which can characterize the key features of a rocking foundation. The spring elements are uniformly spaced along the footing base with spacing d x ¼ L f ∕ðN spr − 1Þ ¼ L f ∕36, where N spr is the number of vertical spring elements and L f is the footing length in the shaking direction. One horizontal soil spring was also attached to the center of the footing element in the model, as depicted in Figure 1b . For the present exercise, a simplified model is used because it is believed that the mechanics of this simple model are easier to understand and most suitable for a general comparison of the performance of hinging and rocking systems. Raychowdhury and Hutchinson (2011) and Gajan et al. (2010) developed more rigorous rocking foundation models that can capture more details of the rocking-induced settlement; however, the simplified rocking foundation model used in the present study is adequate for the objective of parametric studies. Additionally, the simplified model has the convenience of easily implementing the designated parameters.
The model is designed to provide a fair comparison of the performance of bridges with idealized rocking foundations or hinging columns. The rocking foundation or the hinging column is the only nonlinear component in the numerical models. It is not the objective of this study to gain insight into the behavior of detailed structural components (e.g., the failure of deck, cap beam, column cracking, or spalling) of a particular bridge structure.
Unlike routine parametric studies, the models in this study were first assigned with appropriate base shear coefficients and system periods, and then the necessary strength and stiffness parameters of the foundation springs and the column hinge were back-calculated. The method of obtaining proper strength and stiffness of bridge models will be described in details in subsequent sections. The column height ðH c Þ is either 10 m or 3 m to represent tall or short column bridges. The periods were 0.5 s or 1.0 s for tall-column bridges and were 0.3 s or 0.5 s for short-column bridges.
MOMENT CAPACITIES OF COLUMN HINGE AND ROCKING FOUNDATION
This section characterizes the parameters of an ordinary bridge with potential plastic hinges in the column and rocking foundation. Base shear coefficient (C y , as in Chopra 2006) is defined as the ratio of the superstructure acceleration ða y Þ, which is required to cause the column flexural yield, to the gravitational acceleration ðgÞ. Given the column height ðH c Þ and fixed-base free-deck boundary condition, the following Equation 1 is used to correlate C y value to the yield moment of the column, M c col :
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 ; 4 1 ; 2 1 9
where P is deck weight and H c is column height, as indicated in Figure 1b . Equation 1 can be rewritten to Equation 2:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 2 ; 4 1 ; 1 5 8
The fixed-base free-deck boundary condition for the column is valid for the singlecolumn-bent seat-type-abutment bridges. If more columns or other boundary conditions are involved, Equation 2 may be modified accordingly.
The rocking moment capacity ðM c f oot Þ of a rocking foundation has been explored by many researchers (ASCE 2007 , Gajan et al. 2005 , Deng et al. 2012 , and has the general definition as in Equation 3, E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 3 ; 6 2 ; 6 0 3
where A c ∕A ≈ 1∕FSv is approximately the inverse of the factor safety ðFSvÞ for vertical bearing and r m is the ratio of the footing weight ðW f oot Þ plus soil overburden weight to the axial force on the column ðPÞ, and L f is the footing length defined in Figure 1 . In this study, typical A c ∕A ¼ 0.25 and r m ¼ 0.2 are chosen for each of the simulation.
Likewisely, M c f oot can be normalized by P × H c to define the base shear coefficient of rocking foundations ðC r Þ:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 4 ; 6 2 ; 4 8 0
Rewriting Equation 4 defines the footing length in Equation 5:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 5 ; 6 2 ; 4 1 7
The coefficient C r is conceptually similar to C y . The C y and C r values are the essential parameters that determine the principal yield mechanism of the bridge. Different combination of C y and C r can be specified so that yield mechanisms could be changed from a rocking footing to a hinging column. If C y < C r , the strength of the column hinge will be significantly less than the strength of the rocking foundation. On the contrary, if C y > C r , then the nonlinear rocking foundation will be the principal yielding component. For the parametric studies, C y and C r values were set according to Table 1 and then M c col and L f were back-calculated based on Equations (1) and (5). All vertical soil spring elements have identical yield strength (q ult , as in Figure 1b ) in this study. To find out q ult , it was assumed that the total strength of the soil elements in the critical contact length (L c , Deng et al. 2012 ) is just enough to support the vertical load from the deck and footing ð¼ P × ð1 þ r m ÞÞ. Since L c ¼ L f ∕FSv, the strength of the soil springs was approximated by Equation 6: E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 6 ; 4 1 ; 5 7 8
Typical FSv ¼ 4 was used throughout the study.
SYSTEM PERIODS
In present study, the desired periods were directly assigned and then the stiffness of the column hinge and soil elements was back-calculated to achieve these periods. The period is analytically obtained assuming a single-degree-of-freedom system (see Figure 1 ). The fundamental system period ðT 1 Þ of the bridge model with the flexible column and rocking footing is obtained from Equation 7a:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 7 a ; 4 1 ; 4 2 3
where T f = period of the system as if the foundation is fixed, T R = period of the system as if the column is rigid. T f and T R can be obtained from Equation 7b:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 7 b ; 4 1 ; 3 5 4
where P and H c are illustrated in Figure 1b ; K θC = elastic rotational stiffness of the column hinge ( Figure 2b ); K R = initial stiffness of the rocking foundation ( Figure 2a ) that is formulated in Equation 8:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 8 ; 4 1 ; 2 5 5
In Equation 8, k is the initial stiffness of the soil springs, x i is the distance of the spring i to the center of the footing, N spr ð¼ 37Þ is the number of vertical soil springs.
Case studies were conducted on typical single-column highway bridges with various column heights and common ðC y ; C r Þ values in order to choose appropriate ratios of K θC to K R , where K R was estimated using foundation stiffness guidelines in ASCE (2007) for both sand and clay ground conditions. It is interesting to note that the ratios K θC ∕K R converged to stable values, depending on the column height and the C r values. As is reflected in Table 1 , it appears that short rocking bridges would have relatively stiff columns ðK θC ∕K R >¼ 1Þ whereas tall, hinging column bridges would have relatively flexible columns a ðK θC ∕K R < 1Þ. Based on this parametric study we determined that system periods of 0.3 to 0.5 s are appropriate for short bridges and 0.5 to 1.0 s are appropriate for tall bridges. Given K θC ∕K R ratio and the system period listed in Table 1 , Equations 6-8 are used to solve for the stiffness parameters of the column hinge element and the vertical spring elements.
The horizontal soil spring was set to be elastic and relatively stiff so that the footing sliding mode had negligible effect on the system period. The horizontal spring was attached to the center of the base of the footing. This simplified representation of horizontal restraint is considered appropriate for systems dominated by rocking deformations. For shorter columns or wider footings that tend to slide instead of rock, it would be important to more accurately represent the horizontal stiffness of the system by using refined BNWF or macro element models such as those suggested by Kutter (2009) or Chatzigogos et al. (2011) . Figure 2 shows the normalized moment vs. rotation hysteresis of the rocking foundation and the column hinge, and the normalized shear vs. rotation hysteresis of the two nonlinear components. The base shear coefficients are C y ¼ 0.3 for the column hinge and C r ¼ 0.3 for the rocking foundation to establish a reasonable basis for comparison. In the analysis, both the footing and the column hinge have negligible post-yield stiffness. Past experiments on rocking foundations are consistent with the assumption of zero post yield stiffness (e.g., Deng et al. 2012) , but experiments on reinforced concrete columns indicate some post yield hardening followed by softening. For the purpose of this study (to fundamentally compare the performance of rocking-foundation systems and hinging-column systems) elastic-perfectly plastic behavior was deemed appropriate.
MONOTONIC AND CYCLIC AND BEHAVIOR OF MODELS
Figure 2 also shows that the idealized rocking system has superior re-centering and relatively large hysteretic damping. It should be noted that the rocking system may also have the radiation damping as the footing uplifts and hits the soil surface. Due to the large hysteretic damping, the radiation damping was considered to be not significant in the analysis. The idealized hinging system has superior energy dissipation but has no re-centering ability. The lateral shear force versus rotation curves in Figure 2c show that the two systems are identical with respect to base shear degradation due to the increasing P-Δ moment. Both systems reach approximately 30% rotation (recall that C r and C y were both set to be 0.3) when the shear force decreases to zero; this is the point where both systems become unstable under the P-Δ moment. The inset of Figure 2d shows that the rocking footing produces a smoother moment rotation curve (as footing springs successively yield) while the bilinear hinging column has a sharp corner in the global force-rotation relationship.
SUMMARY OF PARAMETERS
For a given ground motion, a given system period, and C r or C y value, it was hypothesized that it would be easier to topple a short-column bridge than a tall-column bridge. To confirm this hypothesis, the parametric study included tall ðH c ¼ 10 mÞ and short ðH c ¼ 3 mÞ columns. Depending on the column height, the elastic periods of the systems ðT 1 Þ considering the flexible column and soil-structure interaction were changed from 0.3 s to 1.0 s. Pairs of C y and C r combinations are listed in Table 1 . In total, 8 bridge systems with a realistic range of column heights, yield mechanisms, and system periods were investigated.
GROUND MOTION SUITES
A suite of 40 pulse-like ground motions recorded at soil sites were selected for the majority of the incremental dynamic analyses. Baker et al. (2011) generated this suite of motions considering the effects of the source, path, and site (PEER 2011). The strike-normal components of these motions generally have stronger velocity pulse(s) than the strike-parallel component and thus were chosen as the input ground motions. The intensity of the ground motions was scaled by factors ranging from 0.2 to 12.0, so various bridge performance levels ranging from no damage to collapse could be probabilistically characterized. Each ground motion was scaled by 12 to14 amplification factors. Figure 3a shows the acceleration spectra of original pulse-like ground motions and the log-scale mean spectra. A suite of 40 broadband motions (Baker et al. 2011 ) recorded at soil sites for the earthquakes of Magnitude = 7 and Distance = 10 km were also used for the IDA studies. The broadband motions commonly have more evenly distributed spectral acceleration and numerous small velocity cycles, compared with the pulse-like motions that have a single or a few velocity pulses. The acceleration response spectra of broadband motions are shown in Figure 3b . Figure 3c shows the mean response spectra of two suites of ground motions in the linear scale. Tables A-1 and A-2 in Appendix list useful information of the motions along with sequence numbers that enable readers to search for details of the motions in the PEER NGA database.
SYSTEM BEHAVIOR IN SELECTED NONLINEAR CASES
Before showing the results of the parametric study (performance measures as a function of intensity measures), examples of calculated time series from the nonlinear finite element simulations are presented to illustrate the nonlinear behavior of bridge systems dominated by various yield mechanisms, that is, either rocking foundation or hinging column. The failure mechanisms of these systems are discussed in the section.
The behavior of the system dominated by hinging column mechanism subject to a strong ground motion are presented in Figure 4 . The spectral acceleration of the scaled input motion is shown in Figure 4a . Since C y < C r , the footing remains elastic as shown by the thick straight line in Figure 4b and the column hinge is the primary nonlinear component of the system. The column hinge exhibits significant hysteresis cycles but does not have the re-centering ability, and therefore the residual drift of the column is 1.26 m (or 12.6% rotation). The residual drift and the yielding patten of the hinging model is illustrated in the snapshots shown in Figure 4c . Figure 5 shows the behavior of a rocking-foundation system that is subject to the same motion as that in Figure 4 . The normalized moment vs. rotation hysteresis in Figure 5 (a) illustrates that the nonlinear rocking footing exhibits very typical pinched behavior with good re-centering while the column hinge remains elastic, because C y is designed to be greater than C r . The rocking foundation behaves as a base isolator, restraining the maximum moment that can be exerted onto the column hinge. The maximum normalized moment ðMoment∕ðP ⋅ H c ÞÞ matches the designated base shear coefficient C r ¼ 0.3 accurately. Figure 5b shows the curves of the normalized settlement ðS∕L f Þ vs. the footing rotation. The typical curves match the generic settlement vs. rotation curve of rocking footings observed in many experimental studies. The residual normalized settlement ðS∕L f Þ is 0.012 and is considered to be a small value that has a minimal impact on the bridge system performance. The residual drift illustrated in Figure 5c is only 0.04 m (or 0.4%). The input motion is very intense with a period of 10.9 s and 3 m/s peak velocity, but is not sufficient to tip over the rocking system. It is not justified to compare performance of different systems using a single ground motion. However, comparison of the performance of the sytems subject to a suite of ground motions will be further detailed in subsequent sections that are focused on the maximum and residual drifts of the bridge deck.
Generic collapse mechanisms for the finite element models are illustrated in Figure 6 . Static P-Δ instability is caused when P-Δ moment is greater than the moment capacity of the rocking foundation or the column hinge. Considering large deformations in the rocking foundation and assuming stiff column, the theoretical lateral drift of the deck to cause P-Δ instability for rocking systems is derived from free-body analysis and is expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 9 ; 4 1 ; 1 2 9 For elastic-perfectly-plastic hinging systems, the theoretical lateral drift of deck to cause P-Δ instability is given by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 0 ; 6 2 ; 3 7 3
For C r ¼ C y ¼ 0.3, the lateral deck drift to cause P-Δ instability for a 10-m-tall rocking system is 2.87 m and for a 10-m-tall hinging column system is 3.00 m using Equation 9 and 10. The values are very close to the observed instability limits marked in Figure 2d and Figures 7b and d. In some dynamic simulations the systems did not collapse even though the peak deck drift exceeded the static instability limit because they were saved by a subsequent reverse pulse that pushed the structure back into a stable position.
RESULTS OF INCREMENTAL DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
The selected performance measures (or Engineering Demand Parameters, EDPs) for the present study are the maximum lateral drift ðΔ max Þ and the residual lateral drift ratio ðθ res ¼ Δ res ∕H c Þ of the bridge deck. The lateral drift ðΔÞ of the bridge deck consists of two components: the drift due to the footing rotation and the drift due to the column hinge rotation. When a real bridge tips over on its side (residual angle of rotation approximately equal to π∕2), the lateral drift displacement will be a maximum, approximately equal to H c . However, the situation when the column hitting the ground is not accounted for in the numerical simulations, and so the ultimate collapsed state in the simulation typically involved the column hanging upside down (where the residual rotation angle ≈ 180 degrees or π radians). This residual rotation is not realistic but is the state when the numerical system reaches the Figure 6 . Generic collapse mechanisms for (a) a hinging system with fixed-base foundation, and (b) a rocking system with a stiff column. equilibrium after collapse. Predicted residual rotations greater than π radians will not be presented. Figure 7 shows the results of simulations for the rocking-foundation system (see Figure 7a and 7b) and hinging-column system (see Figure 7c and 7d) . Each system was subject to 40 ground motions with 12 increasing AF's, so results from 480 simulations are plotted in each graph of Figure 7 . Forty lines in Figure 7a and 7c correspond to the 40 pulselike ground motions and the 12 points on each line correspond to the 12 different amplification factors used for each motion. Generally Δ max increases with the scale factors of the input motions; in many extreme cases, the numerical bridge model collapsed, when Δ max ¼ H c will be recorded. In Figure 7b and d, the results are divided into three apparent zones: elastic, nonlinear and collapse. When S a ðT 1 Þ < 0.3 g (0.3 is the minimum of C y and C r ) the system is elastic and the numerical results accurately follow the ESA prediction line. When Δ max ∕H c is greater than C y or C r (i.e., when the P-Δ moment is approximately equal to the moment capacity), the systems collapse and eventually attain a maximum deck drift equal to the column height. In between these limits is a range of nonlinear behavior without complete collapse. Overall, the results for the rocking system and hinging systems have very similar character. Probabilistic analysis presented later will differentiate their behavior.
An ESA methodology is often used to estimate the drift demand (Caltrans 2010). The displacement demand according to ESA is expressed as E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 1 ; 6 2 ; 5 1 1
where S a ðT 1 Þ is the 5% damping spectral acceleration at the elastic period of the analyzed system, T 1 . The S a ðT 1 Þ vs. maximum deck drift predicted by ESA methodology is plotted as straight lines in Figure 7a and 7c. The ESA predictions underestimate the demand in the nonlinear range, especially for drifts exceeding about 0.1 m. For cases where S a ðT 1 Þ∕g is greater than C r or C y , the IDA curves diverge from the ESA line, as is expected for a nonlinear system.
PROBABILISTIC QUANTIFICATION OF RESULTS
The S a ðT 1 Þ versus Δ max curve from a limited number of simulations using a single ground motion was interpolated or extrapolated reasonably to obtain more analytical points at more densely distributed S a ðT 1 Þ levels. The distribution of Δ max at a given S a ðT 1 Þ level was thus achieved. It is sometimes assumed that Δ max conforms to the two-parameter lognormal distribution ; however, it was observed in present study that the distribution of Δ max does not exactly conform to a lognormal distribution. Therefore, the rank-order probabilistic method (NIST/SEMATECH 2011) was first used to attain the cumulative probability, rather than assuming a two-parameter cumulative density function (CDF). Equation 12 is used to calculate the rank corresponding to the p th percentile of an ascending ordered Δ max vector containing N elements for a given S a ðT 1 Þ: E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 2 ; 6 2 ; 2 2 5
and then n is split into its integer component k and decimal component d, such that
The maximum deck drift value, v p , corresponding to the p th percentile is calculated by E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 3 ; 6 2 ; 1 4 3
Connecting these percentile points at given S a ðT 1 Þ values leads to the percentile response curves of the systems. Figure 8 exemplifies The median curves for the maximum deck drift of all systems were achieved using the same rank-order probabilistic method above. The S a ðT 1 Þ, as the intensity measure of input motions, was plotted against the median maximum drift of the deck in Figure 9 . The deck drift predicted by ESA method was also displayed in Figure 9 as reference lines. It is observed that the rocking system, the hinging system, and the ESA prediction exhibited identical response when the systems remained in the elastic zone where S a ðT 1 Þ is less than approximately 0.3 g. In the region of nonlinear response, the ESA method underestimated the drift demand of systems, and the gap between the results of ESA and IDA of longerperiod systems was slightly smaller than the gap of shorter-period systems. In the nonlinear zone, the deck drift of the rocking system is slightly greater than the hinging column system, which can be explained by the fact that idealized rocking foundation performs nonlinearly prior to mobilization of its full capacity, whereas the idealized hinging column system is linear elastic, perfectly plastic (see Figure 2d) . The two curves cross as S a ðT 1 Þ increases; at high drifts, the rocking-foundation system performs significantly better than the hinging-column system. On average, the rocking system produces smaller drifts and is less likely to collapse than the hinging system under very intense input motions. Figure 9 shows that these observations apply to all the analyzed systems in the study.
After comparing the behavior near or inside the collapse zone of the tall bridge system (H c ¼ 10.0 m, T ¼ 0.5 s; Figure 9a ) to the short bridge system (H c ¼ 3.0 m, T ¼ 0.5 s; Figure 9b) , it is clear that a tall column is less likely to topple than a short column (if the minimum of C r and C y values are the same for the tall and short systems).
Besides the maximum drift of the deck, engineers are also concerned about the residual drift of the deck. The residual drift ratio ðΔ res ∕H c Þ of the deck mass is obtained from the drift time history of deck mass from nonlinear dynamic analyses, and the ratios were analyzed using the same probabilistic approach as described above. The probabilistic residual drift ratios against the spectral accelerations are depicted in Figure 10 . If the maximum residual drift of the deck reaches the column height, which denotes a collapse case, the residual drift ratio of the deck would be about 3 radians, which actually implies that the numerical simulations predicted that the column or the footing has rotated by about 180 degrees.
The curves in Figure 10 are not very smooth, but clearly show that rocking systems lead to much less residual drift than hinging column systems in the nonlinear zones given the same S a ðT 1 Þ values. Comparing the S a ðT 1 Þ values corresponding to median residual rotation of about 3 radians (meaning collapse), we find that the S a ðT 1 Þ of the rocking system is much higher than the S a ðT 1 Þ of hinging system with the same column height and system period. For instance, for the rocking system with H c ¼ 10 m and T ¼ 0.5 s, S a ðT 1 Þ ¼ 9 g when the median residual rotation is 3 radians, while S a ðT 1 Þ ¼ 4.5 g for the hinging system with similar configuration. The primary message from Figure 10 is that the rocking foundation system performs much better than the hinging column system, in comparing the residual drift of the deck, because the rocking foundation has the natural re-centering mechanism. Figure 9 . Spectral acceleration at the elastic system period vs. median maximum deck drifts for all the systems in this study. For rocking systems C r ¼ 0.3; for hinging column systems C y ¼ 0.3.
DEVELOPMENT OF FRAGILITY FUNCTIONS
A fragility function is an important component for performance-based seismic design and it provides another tool for comparing the seismic performance of hinging-column and rocking-foundation systems. A fragility curve, expresses the probability of exceeding a certain damage state (DS) of the Engineering Demand Parameter as a function of the chosen ground motion intensity measure, which is S a ðT 1 Þ in this study.
Two approaches are used for developing fragility functions, based on the interpolated (or extrapolated) S a ðT 1 Þ values from the results of incremental dynamic analysis. The first approach assumes a lognormally distributed S a ðT 1 Þ corresponding to a designated damage state of the maximum deck drift and constructs the mean and standard deviation with respect to S a ðT 1 Þ. The fragility curve is the cumulative density function (CDF) of the S a ðT 1 Þ using the closed-form Equation 14:
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 1 4 ; 4 1 ; 2 0 7
where DS is the value of a designated damage state, EDP (engineering demand parameter) is the maximum drift ratio of the deck (maximum drift of the deck divided by H c ), and σ IM and μ IM is the standard deviation and the mean, respectively, of the IM's natural logarithm.
Instead of using Equation 14, the second approach uses the rank-order probabilistic method to find the percentile rank of S a ðT 1 Þ for a given damage state, thereby avoiding the bias in assuming the lognormal distribution of S a ðT 1 Þ. The probability of exceedance Figure 10 . Spectral acceleration at elastic period of systems vs. median residual drift ratio ðΔ res ∕H c Þ: (a) Tall column bridges; and (b) short column bridges. The approach to obtain the median maximum drift of the deck illustrated in Figure 8 was employed here to obtain the median residual drift ratio of the deck.
is directly represented by the percentile rank value. The results from the two methods will be compared to validate the assumption of lognormal distribution of S a ðT 1 Þ.
For this study, 1%, 5%, 10%, and 20% drift ratios are selected as the damage states, approximately corresponding to minor, medium, severe, and close-to-collapse states, respectively. The fragility functions of selected bridge systems subject to a suite of pulse-like motions are shown in Figure 11 for comparing the performance. The solid curves were obtained assuming two-parameter lognormal distribution of drift with respect to S a ðT 1 Þ while the circles were obtained using the percentile rank-order method. Figure 11 shows a good agreement between the two approaches. The most important discrepancy may be at low probabilities of collapse (P(EDP > DS) < 0.05) where the lognormal distribution assumption consistently overestimates the probability of achieving a given damage state. This confirms that that the widely used assumption of a lognormal Figure 11 . Fragility curves of four systems subject to pulse-like motions. Solid curves were developed with the first approach assuming lognormally distributed S a ðT 1 Þ and Δ max , while the circles were achieved using the rank-order probabilistic method. distribution works well for the systems in this study. The fragility curves of rocking systems (Figure 11a and 11c) are compared with the curves of hinging systems (Figure 11b and 11d) . Apparently the fragility curves of both systems matched very well when the damage state is maximum drift = 1% and 5%, which are associated with elastic to slightly nonlinear response of the system. However, the probability of the rocking system exceeding the performance level of drift = 20% is lower than the probability of the hinging system, especially for the systems of H c ¼ 10 m. In other words, the comparison of fragility functions illustrates that compared to the hinging column system, the rocking system is less vulnerable to extreme damage states near the collapse limit.
EFFECTS OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF INPUT MOTIONS
Up to this point, this paper has only considered pulse-like ground motions in the parametric study. A limited parametric study was also performed using 40 broadband ground motions to investigate effects of different types of ground motions. Figure 12 compares the median Δ max for 10 m columns and 3 m columns for rocking and hinging systems subject to pulse-like and broadband motions. For very large EDPs (approaching collapse), the median maximum drift of rocking systems is greater for pulse-like than for broadband motions. For hinging systems, the relationship between S a ðT 1 Þ and the median Δ max was remarkably unaffected by the change from pulse-like to broadband motions. Relative to pulse like motions, broadband motions tend to have numerous small cycles, which have a cumulative effect on elastic-perfectly-plastic hinging systems, but little cumulative effect on re-centering rocking systems. A sufficiently large rotation to cause collapse of a re-centering system is apparently more likely for a ground motion that has a single large pulse than a ground motion with numerous small cycles, although the two ground motions may appear to have the same S a ðT 1 Þ.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
A parametric study is presented to enable comparison of the seismic performance of systems with different principal yield mechanisms: rocking or hinging. The conclusions are:
• If an idealized rocking system with C r ¼ 0.3 and an idealized hinging system with C y ¼ 0.3 have the same initial elastic system period ðT 1 Þ and same column height: a) Due to the inherent re-centering associated with rocking, the rocking system produces less residual drift and is less likely to collapse than the hinging system. b) In the lower end of the nonlinear range, the elastic-perfectly-plastic hinging column system has less maximum drift than the rocking system. This is because the bilinear hinging system was modeled as being perfectly elastic up to the point of mobilization of full capacity while nonlinearity in the idealized rocking system begins when one foundation spring yields, prior to the development of the full capacity.
• If a short-column bridge and a tall-column bridge were to have the same T 1 and the same base shear coefficients (C r or C y ), then the short-column bridge is more likely to topple in an earthquake than a tall-column bridge. This is simply because less drift is required to cause instability of a short column. It should be understood, however, that in most practical cases, taller systems tend to have longer periods, and longer-period systems produce more drift and this has a counterbalancing effect on the likelihood of collapse.
• Pulse-like motions are more damaging to rocking systems than broadband motions given the same S a ðT 1 Þ, especially when the damage state is close to the collapse. Pulse-like and broadband motions appear to be equally damaging to the elasticperfectly-plastic hinging systems in a probabilistic sense.
Current design philosophy for new bridges in the United States discourages the use of rocking foundations. One reason for this may be that engineers are fearful that a rocking system is less stable than a hinging system. On the contrary, this study shows that, due to superior re-centering nature, the rocking system is more stable.
The second reason why rocking tends to be avoided by designers is the mistaken notion that rocking behavior is fundamentally different from hinging behavior. Rocking and hinging systems are similar in many respects. They both have a well-defined capacity and stiffness. The rotation required to cause instability (i.e., the rotation at which the P-Δ moment is equal to the moment capacity) is approximately equal to the minimum of C r or C y . If C r ¼ C y , the rotation to cause instability is approximately equal for rocking and hinging systems. The one important difference is the benefit of re-centering associated with rocking.
The third reason is the mistaken notion that conventional methods for predicting drift demand are not appropriate for rocking systems. We show here that response spectrumbased approaches are equally appropriate (or equally inappropriate) for rocking and hinging systems. ESA predicts the lateral drift demand with reasonable accuracy when the system is linear or slightly nonlinear, but increasingly underestimates the drift demand when P-Δ becomes significant for both rocking and hinging systems.
Another reason for avoiding rocking is the idea that aboveground failure in the column is preferred because it can be detected easily by inspection. However, permanent deformation of the soil under a footing may be quantified by permanent rotation and settlement, which is also apparent from aboveground measurements. Permanent deformations due to foundation rocking or settlement might, in many cases, be repaired by compaction grouting or mud-jacking.
Much work by many researchers in the United States, Japan, and Europe over the past decades has advanced the understanding and ability to model rocking foundations more precisely. Additional work would be valuable, especially in making more accurate numerical tools accessible to practicing engineers and in exploring methods for ground improvement that enable use of rocking foundations on marginal and poor soils.
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